SUPRE

MULTIPURPOSE CLEANER
A gentle, yet powerful naturally derived cleaning concentrate for wiping away greasy
contaminations quickly and easily. Offers superior cleaning performance without the harsh
odours or toxic residues of ordinary household cleaners.

CONCENTRATES
Dilute before use

• Available in two fresh fragrance varieties - Grapefruit and Palmarosa (essential oil
based fragrance) or Eucalyptus (essential oil).
• Ideal for a wide range of greasy and difficult cleaning jobs.
• Ideal for use on a variety of sound hard surfaces such as stove tops, tiles, bench
tops, laminate, ovens, paintwork, and outdoor areas.
• Highly efficient - no hard rubbing or scrubbing for most soils.
• Highly concentrated formula delivers superior economy and reduces landfill
potential.

EXPRESS
Pre-diluted/Ready to use

FEATURES

BENEFITS

Multipurpose Cleaner
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Exceptional performance
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Concentrated formula

Eco-responsible

Replaces many other cleaning products
Saves money, cupboard space and packaging.
Heavy duty cleaning is made easier by plant based surfactants for powerful grease penetration.
Safe on all aluminium surfaces, glass and plastics
Essential oil based fragrances give a fresh and pleasing aroma

2.

Exceptional economy and performance
Dilute concentrate for everyday cleaning and count the savings

1.

Contains no, chlorine, phosphates or nitrates

2.

Reduces potential for algal blooms and marine toxicity

3.

Biodegrades quickly; a better choice for a healthy Australia
More gentle on digestive bacteria in septic systems

1.

4.

EFFORTLESS CLEANING

VERSATILE IN APPLICATION

AMAZINGLY ECONOMICAL

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
CONCENTRATE ONLY - Spray cleaning - dilute 50 - 100mL into 500mL spray bottle and fill with water.
Painted surfaces - dilute 20mL per Litre of water into a bucket.
External cement/tiles - dilute 50mL per Litre of water into a bucket.
Grease or oil on cement - use 1 part concentrate to 2 parts water.
EXPRESS ONLY - Spray directly over surface. Allow to sit briefly. Wipe off with a clean dry cloth or sponge.

NO CHLORINE

NO PHOSPHATES

NO NITRATES

ATTENTION – Express Range bottles are not designed for refilling. These bottles are fully recyclable and any attempt to refill them may
compromise the stability of the bottle. Tri Nature will take NO responsibility for any consequences that arise from customers refilling
these bottles, and all product guarantees will become void.
* At a usage of 50mL concentrate per 500ml spray bottle.
Conforms with AQIS (Australian Quarantine Inspection Service) for use in export registered meat establishments as a Category 3 General
Cleaner Type C.
Contains: Water, Fatty Alcohol Ethoxylate, Lauryl Alcohol Ethoxylate, Quaternary Amine Surfactant, Sodium Silicate, Methyl Methoxy
Butanol, Tetrasodium Glutamate Diacetate, Citric Acid, Essential oil based fragrance.
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